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Vue d'ensemble 
Environ dix-sept mille bebh sont nees chaque 

annee en Ajrique du Sud des adolescentes de 

moins de 16 ans, Ces jigures ont des implica

tions san ita ires, obstetriques et sociales de 

grande envergure pour les meres adolescentes, 

leurs bebes, et leurs jam illes, y compris leurs 

jamilles etendues, Cette etude quantitative 

exploratoire a essaye d'identifier les jacteurs 

qui ont empeche les meres adolescentes (agees 

de 19 ans ou moins ala naissance de leurs bebes) 

d'utiliser Ie contraceptif, Ie contraceptif de 

secours et des services d'avortement dans la 

region de Ga-Rankuwa en Ajrique du Sud, Tous 

ces services sontjournis gratuitement dans tous 

les h5pi[Qux de gouvernement et dans certaines 

cliniques a travers I'Ajrique du Sud, 

Resumo 
As estimativas indicam que na Republica da 

Ajrica do Sui 0 numero anual de bebes nascidos 

a jovens com menos de 16 anos se situa em 

aproximadamente dezassete mil. Estas 

indica~i5es tern implica~i5es serias nas areas de 

saude, obstetricia e social, para as maes

adolescentes, seus filhos e jamilia" 'incluindo as 

jam{jias ampliadas, Esta pesquisa de investiga~ao 

quantitativa tentou identificar quais osjactores 

que impedem que as maes adolescentes (com 

idade de 19 anos ou menos na altura de 

nascimento dos seus jilhos) us em contraceptivos, 

ou ja~am uso dos servi~os de emergencia para 

provisao de contraceptivos e termina~ao da 

gravidez na area de Ga-Rankuwa na Ajrica do 

Sui. Todos estes servi~os sao providenciados gratis 

nos hospitais publiCOS e em clinicas 

seleccionadas por toda a Ajrica do Sui. 
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number oj babies born to TABLE 1 AGE DISTRIBUTION OF ADOLESCENT MOTHERS: (n=50) 

adolescents younger than 

16 in the Republic oj 

South Ajrica (RSA) is ap

proximately 17 000 

(Mwaba 2000:30). These 

jigures imply jar reaching 

health, obstetric and social 

implications jor the ado

lescent mothers, their ba

bies, and theirjamilies, in

cluding their extended 

jamilies, This exploratory 

quantitative survey at

tempted to identify which 

Age in 
years 

up to 11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

No re-
sponse 

Age of 
ado-
lescent 
mothers 

6 

12 

15 

17 

jactors prevented adolescent mothers (aged 19 

or younger at the birth oj their babies) jrom 

using contraceptive, emergency contraceptive 

and termination cif pregnancy (TOP) services 

in the Garankuwa area cif the RSA. All these 

services are provided jree cif charge at 8overn

ment hospitals and clinics thioughout the RSA. 

Biographical Data of 
Adolescent Mothers 

As indicated in Table I, the majority (44 or 88 

per cent) oj the 50 adolescent mothers (oj 

whom only tlVo were married) who completed 

questionnaires jell within the age group oj 17-

19 years. Six respondents were 16 years cif age. 

These age ranges seemed to correlate with their 

highest school8'ades passed, namely: 

I passed grade 6 

6 passed grade 7 

8 passed grade 8 

Age a! 
menar-
che 

3 

1 

12 

12 

13 

7 

1 

1 

Sex ed- Firs! Started 
ucation sexual using 
received inter- contra-

course 

2 

1 

7 4 

15 15 

11 16 

7 7 

3 7 

1 1 

3 

I passed grade 9 

IS passed grade 10 

7 passed grade II 

10 passed grade 12 

ceptives 

3 

7 

6 

10 

5 

1 

18 

Firs! visit 
to family 
planning 
clinics 

2 

6 

7 

12 

1 

1 

21 

2 provided no answers to thIS ques-

tion. 

Family planning iriformation campaigns should 

be jocused at secondary school children, espe

Cially during grades 10 and II. Those 22 ado

lescent mothers who reportedly passed grades 

10 and II, might havefinished their schooling 

(grade 12) succesifully if they had used effective 

methods oj contraception jor at least one or 

tlVO additional years. Many pregnant adoles

cents in South Ajrica do not succeed in con

tinuing with their education ajter their preg

nancies (Mkhize 1995: I). 

Out cif the 50 adolescent mothers, 33 were 

NOT working, IS were students whilst one 

was a vendor and another one was a domestic 

worker. Sixteen oj these mothers indicated 
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that they had no income, whilst another 29 

earned less than R500.00 (US$60.20) per 

month. Large numbers oj persons per house

hold, and low levels rif household incomes, 

would seem to be jactors which should en

courage adolescents to utilize the available con

traceptil'e, emergency contraceptive and TOP 

selV ices. 

Knowledge About, 
Attitudes Towards, and 

utilisation of Reproductive 
Health Services 

Table 1 riflecrs the ages rif the adolescent moth

ers as well as other important ages in their lives. 

As participation was voluntary, a number rif 
respondents jailed to reply to specific questions. 

These non-responses are also indicated in Table 

l. 

The onset rif menarche rangedjrom the age oj 

11 until the age rif 17. Thefigures in Table 1 

indicate that 56 per cent oj the adolescent 

mothers started menstruating by the age rif 14, 

whereas only 20 per cent had received any sex 

education by that time, whilst most seemed to 

have received such education at the age rif 16 -

by which time most oj them (72%) were re

portedly sexually active. It has been reported 

that large numbers rif teenagers become sexu

ally active by the age rif 13, and that annually 

approxImately 4000 babies are born to moth

ers younger than 14 years oj age (Mwaba 

2000:30). Consequently, prOVIdIng sex educa

tIon at the age rif 16 seems to be too late jor the 

majority rif adolescents in South Africa, includ

ing the adolescent mothers in Garankuwa. 

When asked why they engaged in sex jor the 

first time, the adolescent mothers indicated that: 

They did not know or that it just hap 

pened (3); 

Were requested or coerced by their 

partners (20); 

Loved their partners (7); 

Were curious about the experience (7); 

Succumbed to peer pressure (4); and 

Consented voluntarily (9). 

Knowledge About, 
Attitutdes Towards, and 

Utilisation of 

Contraceptive Services 
Out rif the 50 respondents, 17 (34 per cent) did 

not know about contraceptives whilst 32 (64 

per cent) knew about the joIlowing contracep

tive methods (each respondent could mention 

more than one, therifore the total does not add 

up to 32): 

1njections (26); 

Pills (22); 

Condoms (13); 

Intra-uterine devices (3); and 

Sterilization (1). 

Although 32 respondents knew about contra

ceptive methods, only 25 (50 per cent) indi

cated that they had indeed used the jollowing 

contraceptives (one person could have used sev

eral methods, therifore the total does not add 

up to 25): 

injections (16); 

condoms (3); and 

pills (11). 

Reasons prOVided by the adolescent mothers 

jor NOT using contracepti.-es, included that: 

Their mothers did not approve (2); 

She behaved well - abstained until she 

got pregnant (1); 

She was advised to d,scontinue with 

Injections because rif a vaginal discharge 

(1); 

She did not expect to become preg

nant (1); and 

She became pregnant when she jorgot 

to take one pill (1). 

One adolescent mother indicated that she suc

cesifully used contraceptivesjor six years (from 

the age rif 12 until 18). Three respondents man

aged to maintain wective contraception jor 

three years, one did so jor two years, and three 

jor one year. Sixteen respondents became preg

nant within the jirst year rif using contracep

tives. 

Lack rif srifficient knowledge about the rela

tionships between coitus, conceptIOn and con

traception could have contributed to these ado

lescent pregnanCies, as reported in the rest rif 
South Ajrica (Macleod 1999:8). 

Knowledge About, 
Attitudes Towards, and 

Utilisation of Emergency 
Con traceptives 

Surprisingly 35 out rif the 50 respondents, 

amounting to 70 per cent, did NOT know 

about the availability rif emergency contracep

tives to be taken within 48 hours ajter unpro

tected sex. Only 12 (24 per cent) did know 

about the existence oj emergency contracep

tives, but only 10 (20 per cent) knew that pills 

could be taken to prevent pregnancies ajter un

protected sex. ln spite rif knOWing about emer

gency contraceptives, none rif these twelve re

spondents attempted to use these because: 

become maljormed by these pills (3); 

She did not know where to obtain 

these pills (1); 

They did not believe that the pills 

would work (2); 

Her mother discouraged her jrom us

ing any emergency contraceptive (1); 

and 

She did not want the clinic sister to 

know about her sexual activities (1). 

This injormation could indicate a real need to 

educate adolescents about emergency contra

ceptives, and to make these services accessible 

to adolescents. Knowledge alone did not en

able these ten adolescent mothers to utilize 

emergency contraceptive services. 

A survey conducted among 93 pregnant stu

dent nurses in the Northern Province rif South 

Ajrica reported that 73.1 per cent rif these stu

dent nurses had no knowledge about emergency 

contraceptives. None rif these respondents 

could access emergency contraceptives despite 

being student nurses (Netshikweta 1999). A 

survey done among pharmacies and pharma

cists in the Gauteng Provincejound that 56.25 

per cent rif the pharmacists would not adv.o

cate the use rif emergency oral contraceptives, 

and 12.5 per cent would only dispense these 

pills if the patient had a doctor s prescription 

(HarriS 1999:5). Better utilization rif emer

gency contraceptives could reduce the need jor 

termination rif pregnancy services and could 

enable adolescents to postpone haVing children 

until the, are emotionally, SOCially and finan

Cially capable rif caringjor their children. 

Knowledge About, 
attitudes Towards, and 

Utilisation of Termination 
of Pregnancy Services 

Women in the RSA have legalised chOIces to 

request the termination rif their pregnanCies 

during thejirst twelve weeks rif gestation since 

1996, in terms rifThe Choice on Termination rif 
Pregnancy Act, no 92 rif 1996. Out rif the 50 

adolescent mothers, 22 (44 per cent) knew 

about legally available termination rif pregnancy 

(TOP) services, whilst 28 (56 per cent) did not 

know about these services. These statistics 

could indicate that the mere legaliSing rif TOP 

services does not necessarily imply that women 

know about their rights, nor that women wish

ing to use TOP services could access such serv

ices. Although the majority (33 or 66 per cent) 

did NOT wish to use TOP serVIces, 17 (34 per 

cent) wanted to use such services. Only nine 

(18 peT cent) rif the adolescent mothers asked 

about TOP services at the clinics they attended, 

but no one managed to obtain such services. 

They were scared that the baby might Only one respondent indicated that she en-
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qUired too late (ajter twelve weeks gestation) 

about TOP services. Another adolescent mother 

had apparently been told to return to the clinic 

jor a TOP appointment in three weeks time, 

but when she kept this appointment, she was 

told that her pregnancy lasted longer than twelve 

weeks and that she could no longer obtain a 

termination of her pregnancy. The other re

spondents did not provide any reasonsjor jail

ing to obtain TOP services. This would seem to 

be another area warranting jurther research 

about the accessibility of TOP services but also 

about educating women about their legal right 

to exercise their choice concerning the termi

nation of their pregnancies within the jirst 

twelve weeks of gestation. 

Utilisation of 

Contraceptives Mter the 

Birth of the Adolescent 

Mothers' Babies 
All SO respondents indicated that they used, or 

would use the jollowing contraceptives, and 

even combinations oj contraceptives such as 

condoms together with injections or pills, aj

ter the birth of their babies: 

31 used injections, mainly because they 

would not need to take daily pills, the 

jamily members and boyjriends would 

not need to know that they used injec 

tions, visits to thejamily planning clinic 

every three months would be more jea

sible than regular montly visits, it was 

good while breastfeeding, and the boy 

jriends could not cheat them like they 

could with condoms; 

17 used condoms, because they would 

be protected against pregnancies and 

sexually transmitted diseases, and be

cause condoms do not make girls grow 

jat; and 

6 used contraceptive pills because they 

were jamiliar with pills and because 

they continued to menstruate regularly. 

Only three (6 per cent) of the adolescent moth

ers indicated that their pregnancies were 

planned. Subsequent to the birth of their ba

bies, all of them used or intended to use contra

ceptives. This raises the question as to whether 

they would have used contraceptives / emer

gency contraceptives prior to pregnancies if they 

could access these services. 

Perceptions of Visits to 

Family Planning Clinics 
Many respondents jailed to reply to the ques-

tions pertaining to their visits to jamily plan

ning clinics, probably because these questions 

or because they might have regarded these ques

tions as being irrelevant to their pregnancies 

and babies. Consequently these results should 

be re-investigated and could merely be regarded 

as potential indicators, However, out of the 

jew replies the jollowing aspects emerged: 

12 respondents indicated that they 

waited less than 30 minutes; 

9 indicated that they waited jrom 1 to 

2 hours; 

2 claimed to have waited two hours or 

longer. 

Although 4 respondents did not perceive the 

nurses to be helpjul at thejamily planning clin

ics, 17 experienced the nurses to be very help

jul indeed. Twenty respondents mdicated that 

they were satisfied with the services rendered 

to them at the jamily planning clinics. Only 

nine respondents were dissatisfied but indicated 

that the reasonsjor the dissatisfaction included 

that: 

There were toojew nurses (6); 

Nurses should be more patient with 

teenagers (6) 

The clinic was overcrowded and lacked 

privacy (2). 

An open-ended question requested the adoles

cent mothers to indicate what advice they re

ceived at thejamily planning clinics. Their re

plies included: 

no advice (7) 

contraceptive methods (8) 

not to sleep around (2) 

never have sex without a condom 

breastfeeding (1) 

aspects of personal hygiene (1). 

(1) 

These adolescent mothers comments about 

advice received at the jamily planning clinics 

could merely r'!.flect their interpretations oj ac

tual advice received. However, these adolesent 

mothers comments could also indicate a need 

Jar nurses to be more sensitivite to adolescent.~ 

unique needs. Diale and Roos (2000: 136) sug-

gested that nurses who work with adolescents 

should be carefully selected and that adoles

cents should be involved in planning their own 

health care services. 

As many as 35 (70 per cent) knew during which 

days and hours their jamily planning clinics 

operated, and most respondents Indicated that 

the clinics were withm walking distance. Only 

nine respondents indicated that the clinics were 

too jar jrom their homes to be able to walk to 

the clinics. Eighteen (36 per cent) of the re

spondents would prefer to attend jamlly plan

ning clinics during evenings whilst 32 (64 per 

cent) would NOT do so, probably jor reasons 

of sajety. On the other hand 41 (82 per cent) 

clinics over the weekend, whilst 8 (16 per cent) 

would NOT prefer weekend clinics. Those who 

preferred to attend clinics during the evenings 

and / or over weekends indicated that they ex

perienced problems to reach their jamily plan

ning clinics during weekdays without their par

ents or teachers knowledge. 

Attendance of ante-natal 
Clinics 

ln view of the previous indications that clinics 

were within walking distance jor the majority 

of the respondents, the poor attendance of ante

natal clinics among adolescent mothers might 

warrant jurther investigations. Out of the SO 

adolescent mothers, the jollowing ante-natal 

clinic attendances were indicated: 

6 never attended 

6 attended once only 

12 attended twice 

10 attended three times 

1 attended jour times 

9 attended jive or more times 

6 jailed to provide any responses. 

The respondents did not provide reasons jor 

their poor ante-natal attendances. However, 

as the majority were still at school, they prob

ably attempted to continue with their school

ing as long as possible and might have experi

enced problems to attend ante-natal clinics af

ter school. On the other hand the importance 

of regularly attending ante-natal clinics should 

be emphasized - not only to adolescents but 

also to their mothers and to entire communi

ties. Out of93 pregnant student nurses in the 

Northern Province of South Ajrica, only 44.1 

per cent attended ante-natal clinics despite 

knowing about the importance of attending 

these c],nis (Netshikweta 1999). Consequently 

health education '!!forts should place greater 

emphasis on the necessity of attending ante

natal clinics. 

Treatment For Sexually 
Transmitted Infections 

Sixteen (34 per cent) of the SO adolescent moth

ers admitted to having received treatment jor 

sexually transmitted diseases, which they indi

cated as being: 

vaginal discharge (7) 

syphilis (1) 

vulval sores (1) 

gonorrhea (1) 

burning discharge requiring hospital 

ised treatment jor a jull week (1). 

Sex and contraceptive education should defi

nitely injorm adolescents about sexually trans

mitted diseases, recognition of signs and symp-
would indeed prefer to attend jamily planning d' 

appeared towards the end of the questionnaire,:}' toms, treatments, an preventIOn. 
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Conclusion 
In order to enable more adolescents to utilize 

contraceptive, emergency contraceptive and ter

minaeion if pregnancy services, the health care 

services should attempt to: 

Educate school girls asjrom the age if 
10 but not later than 12 about these 

aspects 

Emphasize the possibility if accessing 

emergency contraceptlves, but also to 

indicate that adolescents who reqUire 

emergency contraceptives, require con

traceptives and should be advised to 

continue using contraceptlvd until 

they plan to have babies 

Re-assess the availability if these serv

ices to adolescents, especially in terms 

if accessibility to school going adoles

cents 

Investigate thejeasibility if providing 

jamily planning services over weekends, 

especially jor school going and / or 

working adolescents 

provide policy gUidelines to health care 

providers, including nurses working at 

jamlly planning clinics, about provid

ing contraceptives, emergency contra-

ceptives and TOP services to all ch

ents, but especially to adolescents. The 

issue if parental consent needs to be 

clearly addressed as well as gUidelines 

about adolescents ages and the types 

if contraceptives to be oJIered. 

The ultimate purpose if contraceptive, emer

gency contraceptive and termination if preg

nancy services is to enable women (espeCially 

adolescents) to have children when they are 

able to take care if them, and to assist them to 

complete their schooling without becoming 

pregnant as jar as pOSSible. However, these 

objectives can only be met if the clients know 

about all these services and can access the serv

ices and can obtain the reqUired serVlceS. Im

proved injormation provisions should be inves

tigated so that more adolescents would know 

about these services and could access them. In

serVlce education sessions, specifically jor nurses 

working in jamily planning cliniCS, should ad

dress policy issues concerning the provision if 
contraceptive, emergency contraceptive and 

termination oj pregnancy services. 

The possibility should be investigatedjor school 

health nurses to disseminate injormation about 

jamily planning services, and to provide con

traceptive pills and injections to adolescents 

requesting them. if adolescent pregnancies are 

to be Stlccesifully reduced, collaboration among 

different sectors would need to be strength

ened to make these services more accessible to 

adolescents. ~ 
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International Council of 
Nurses Condemns Terrorist 

Attacks - Asks for Delivery of 
Hunlallitarian Relief for 

Afghan Refugees 
Linda Carrier-Walker 

Director: Communication 
International Council of Nurses 

GENEVA, 14 September 2001 - Speak
ing on behalf of nurses and the nursing 
profession worldwide, the International 
Council of Nurses (ICN) has categori
cally condemned the horrific terrorist 

attacks inflicted on New York, Wash
ington and elsewhere in the United 

states of America. 

ICN President Speaks Out 
"NothinB is Bained by such shameful acts if 
violence. The consequences are only injury, 

death and destruction", stated lCN President 

Christine Hancock. "Nurses around the world 

share the Brief if a nation and send expressions 

if support to the survivinB victims and deepest 

sympathy to the jamilies who have lost their 

loved ones, includinB thosejrom countries other 

than the United States if America." 

Governments are Urged to Prevent an 
Escalation of violence 
Christine Hancock went on to urBe Bovern

ment leaders to to their utmost to prevent an 

escalation oj violence. "The desire jor retribu

tion must be tempered by the knowledBe that 

more violence will increase SlifferinB but solve 

nothinB' " 

On behalf if the ICN Christine Hancock ac

knowledBed, "The extraordinary couraBe if all 

involved in carinBjor victims and in rescue ef

jorts, many if whom are havinB to prOVide serv

ices while dealinB with thelT own personal loss 

and grievinB' We hope their iffOTtS will be suc

cesiful in savinB lives and preventinB a widen

inB if the catastrophe." 

The Primary Responsibility of Nurses 
"Nurses' primary professional responsibility IS 

to prOVide care to all people in need, withour 

discnminarion and reBardless ofethnicity, race, 

gender and beliefs. ICN believes that nurses eve

rywhere would want to support their Ameri

can colleaBues as they demonstrate that the 

short and 10nB-term reflief services respect this 

jundamental ethIcal code and basic principle," 

The International Council of Nurses 
The International Council if Nurses (lCN) is a 

jedration of 124 national nurses' associations 

representinB the millions if nurses worldwide. 

Operated by nursesjor nurses, ICN is the inter

national voice if nursinB and works to ensure 

quality care jor all and sound health policies 

Blobally. 

GENEVA, 8 October 200t - Speaking 
on behalf of the International Council 

of Nurses (ICN) Judith OuIton, Chief 
Executive Officer of ICN expressed 
hope that the safe delivery of humani

tarian relieffor the growing population 
of Afghan refugees and displaced per
sons will be a priority in the midst of 
the current attacks against terrorism. 

"Sife del ivery oj humanitarian relief, includinB 

jood and medical supplies required jor nurses 

and others to assist the swellinB numbers if 
displaced persons in AfBhanistan, is main 

concer, " stated Ouhon. 

Judith Oulton also stated that ICN beliel·ed it 

was critical that all ifforts are made to limit the 

iffects if the military strikes on the civilian 

population. 
",~" "~;,-.".-,"'C:'-"'''O;;.,,-''~' •.••• ',':- -.• ,.::' .... "'".-'' .. ',.''' "·-"1 

ern A]Bhanistan:, 

Bij;,l inq;njuaee dimp 
. hn a bone. 
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